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A. EXECI.TTIVE STJMMARY

Educational products and materials is a multi-billion dollar industry in the United

States. Educationally related toys, gifts, novelties, and hobbyist supplies and materials

constitute another multi-billion dollar a year industry. These industries are highly

fragmented. It is difficult to obtain information regarding the industry as a whole.

The Center for lntegrated Science Fiucation (CISE) at the University of Utah,

working under conhact with the State Centen of Excellence program, Department of

Community and Economic Development, state of Utah, has completed a preliminary

analysis and survey of the science educational market in the United States.

This report briefly discusses the mpidly growing national trends towards the

improvement and enhancement of science education, particularly hands-on, discovery-

based science education. It cites major national reports that indicate that a new

generation of science educational materials is needed. It provides case studies of Utah

science-related companies that either are or could be heavily involved in the science

education materials industry. It presents a brief market survey and discussions of the

following segments of the market: public and private education: museums; retail chain

outlets; catalog distributors; toy stores; pet and fish stores; hospital, hotel, and airport gift

shops;promotional advertising; and industrial job training.

There is also a brief discussion of marketing and distribution needs and activities

as well as a brief reference !o the Utah Science Center initiative, a project to build and

develop an interactive, hands-on science and technology center in Utah in 1996, the year

of the state centennial.

The report includes an extensive appendix of information that is not generally

available, including a listing of trade shows and exhibits, catalogues and catalogue

distributors, direcories and listings, journals and magazines, newsletters and newspapers,

local publications relevant to the Utah market, and other entries.

This comprehensive report will be of immense benefit for Uah and other

companies who are considering developing products related to science education.



B. SCIENCEEDUCATION NEEDS

Life in modern society involves technical and scientific machines, techniques, and

skills. The general public must cast votes and make judgements on a wide range of

scientific, technical, and medical issues. Our economy is becoming more and more

dependent on scientific and technical innovations, skills, and knowledge for its well-

being and intemational competitiveness. Scientilic and technical excitement, awareness,

and knowledge have not been successfully imparted to a large fraction of our population;

many people in our society - including many with college and univenity degrees - have

strong fears and anxieties toward science, Such fears and anxieties are often transmitted

to their students, co.workers, and friends. There is a growing realization that the

education of our citizenry should be significantly improved and enhanced.

Recenl national reports dealing with the issue and problem of science education

have concluded that teachers

'1vill need a new generation of books and other instructional
tools... textboks and olher teaching mat€rials in current use are, to
put it starkly, simply not up to the job ( l)."

The same report goes on !o say;

'The present science t€xthoks and methods of instruction, far
from helping, often actually impede progress towards scientific
literacy. They emphasize the leaming of answers more that the
exploration of questions... they fail to encourage students to work
together, o share ideas and information freely with each other, or
to use modern instruments to extend their modem intellectual
caoabilities. The oresent curricula in science and mathematics are
ov'ers tuffed and undemourished ( l)."

There is a growing national trend towards fully integrated, multi-disciplinary

science and mathematics education, and a parallel rend towards discovery and

exoeriment-based learnine. A verv new book. The Unschmled Mind: How Children

Think and How Schools Should Teach (2) argues that children learn by only two

prccesses:

1. Emulation, that is seeing an adult doing the activity and trying to emulate

that adult - this is the socalled apprenticeship school

2. Discovery, that is by doing something in an experimental or experiential

mode. This is the basis of the discovery/hands-on approach to leaming.
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The reformation of science and mathematics education will provide opporturuties

for existing and new companies to produce novel, innovative, and effective materials.

Material technologies, biomedical technologies, information technologies, and others

will have a role in the science education industry. This means not only materials for

teachers and schools, but also educational toys and gifts for all ages. It means hobbies

and activities which will have a science educational component.

C. A UTAH SCIENCE EDUCATION INDUSTRY

Operating under a small planning grant from the State Center of Excellence

Program, the Center for Integrated Science ktucation (CISE) at the University of Utah

(801-581-4379), has only begun to tap into the industry's Potential. The Center has only

begun to discover the magnitude of Utah companies with an existing role in science

education and those with a genuine interest to enter this area An entity such as CISE is

necess:rry to bring about increased awareness, leadenhip, and realization of the economic

benefis in Utah's initiatives to science education.

CISE has accumulated key information, such as major industry organizations,

trade shows, industry trends, major outlets, and key companies (see Appendix). CISE

plans to conduct workshops where business leaders and the staff of CISE can brainstorm

ideas. At the workshops, business leaders will be informed of new directions in science

education and of Utah's initiatives to be a leader in the national trend to imProve scienc€

literacy. Business leaden will be able to exchange critical information regarding sales

representatives, sales prospects, and prior experiences. CISE has already collected files

on science and technology centers, museums stores, gift outlets, catalog merchandisers,

retail chain stores -- all which have a major role in encouraging science literacy. CISE

and business leaders will discuss and support science fairs and projects throughout the

state of Utah. Science education leaders from around the country will be invited to share

their success in this industry and to offer insight to the business leaders of Utah. CISE

will work with Utah companies and entreprenauers in developing new products and

initiatives (Figure l).
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Figure l: CISE Activities and Interaction with Industry

l. In Utah?

Utah already has a strong intellectual pool from which to develop new science

education products. The University of Utah is a research university excelling in

engineering, bio.medicine, chemistry, and business. The University's Research Park

contains spin-off companies which have made contributions to the economy of Utah.

Many of these companies and others in Utah fall into the various categories which have a

potential for new and exciting products for the future of science education. Figure 2

illustrates only a small portion of Utah companies which can mntribute to this industry.
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Center for
Integrated
Science*
Educstion

Applied Informatics, Biologres,
Cran Tech., IC Sensors, IOMED,
Medical Systens, Non Invasivc,
Med Tech., oEC - Diasonics,
Ohmeda" Planetr€c Mcdical,
Tertrniscan

Adv. Holographics, Alpha
l-ab.. Amcricn l-aser,
Booneville Scicncc,
llandtronies. HGM Medical,
Holographic Prodrcts, Ivie
Tech., t ogm Nova Tech.,
National l:ser. Wescq

Acrobits, Access Software,
CAI, ICD, Sodptued
Software, Viewpoint
Animaticn, Wasatch
Education" WICAT

Biotronic Energy,
Cytoryme hbs, Gull
labr, Hyclone l-ab,
NPI, hotcin SolutionsAllen Communic, CAI, C:reer

Reseach Ccrp., Designing
Minds, Protein Solutions
Robotmnics, Wasatch
Education" WICAT

Figure 2: Components of the Utah economy relevant
to a science education industrY

(Source: Ulah's High Technology Directory, 1991)

CISE has only begun to contact these companies and meet with them to discuss

their role in a science education industry. Joe Andrade, Director of CISE, has had

enthusiastic responses from business leaders. From preliminary discussions and

interactions with a number of these Utah companies, the potential for existing hrms to

develop new products for the science education market was clearly demonstrated. In

some cases local companies have the technology and interest for the development of

scienc€ education products, but have never considered it as their corporate mission or

objective. In some cases the technology and product ideas would be sPun off to another

entity whose focus and objectives are in science education, and who would develop,

market, and distribute the producl The development of a science education materials

industry in Utah would draw from all appropriate and relevant segments of the economy,

expand and enhance it, and contribute royalties and profits to all those involved.

Robotmnics is a Spanish Fork, Utah company, which designs, manufactures, and

sells educational robots, primarily in the safety education area In a very brief visit
'Sally the Scientist" and 'Ernie the Engineer" robots were conceived. They could be

used, particularly in the pre-school and early elementary grades, to enhance and expand

the teaching of science and technology concepts. Another unique product concePt that



came out of the discussions was the Lunch Box [-ab, essentially a lunch box designed to

serve a variety of science educational functions. For example, a solar cell could be

incorporated, powering a little battery which would then provide light for the inside of the

lunch box. A spring could be mounted in the inside and a small sensor could be installed

to indicate the force of the spring. A temperature sensor could give readings of the inside

of the insulated lunch box or of the ext€rior. Various measuring unis could be built into

the box; there could even be a magnifier or other various small optical components built

in. Such a lunch box would have enonnous appeal to both parents and children.

Cambell Scientitic, in Logan, Utah, a manufacturer of remote moniloring for

weather stations, showed great interest in using optics for sensing and communications

purposes. The discussion led to the development of a small, self-contained science lab

which looks like a book. Basically it would be a companion to an existing t€xtbook, but

when one opens the 'book", there would be a little laboratory inside. Since Cambell

Scientihc has a pa.rticular expertise in laser diodes and optical sensing, a small optics lab

could be mounted on the cover or inside pages. The third dimension could be included

by using some of the popup technology so common in pre-school children's books.

Linle plastic lenses, prisms, and other optical components would '!op up" into position

as soon as the page were opened. Essentially all of the principles of optics could be

directly discovered and experienced within the optical lab "book."

Following on the optics theme, U.S. Holognphics, in Logan, is one of the major

suppliers of small-sized holograms and holographics in the country. These products have

already made their way into science novelty shops, but have not been fully developed into

science education products. U.S. Holographics' holograms could be an integral part of an

optics/holographics module or kit for education purposes.

Utah has a fairly large and diverse industry in the area of software, including

entertainment software. Sculptured Softwarr, of Salt l-ake City, is one of the largest

Nintendo programmers. Another Utah mmpany, Electro-Brain, is a major player in the

electronic game industry. Anyone who has seen the group of kids surrounding @mputer

games in galleries knows how motivating and attractive such technologies are for today's

youngsters. The games contain many levels of skill and strategy. By simply putting a

few of these programmers in a room together with a few science teachers, a series of

incredible educational games that would be as motivating and stimulating as existing

gallery entertainment muld be developed.



Measurements on physiologic fluids are of particular interest and relevance to

children because they can do experiments on their own bodies. Measurements could be

readily performed on their own sweat or saliva \fescor, in l-ogan, provides unique

technologies in the use of osmosis and other physical phenomena to measurc biochemical

solutions and physiologic fluids in research and clinical labs. Such technologies could

easily be incorporated into a booklike lab in addition to a range of individual products.

The idea of a labless lab is being developed by Protein Solutions, a Salt [:ke

City company. The l-abless Lab is designed for university level courses. Many

universiry science and technology courses do not have laboratory components, they are

lecture only courses, and thus the students do not obtain a direct experience with the

phenomena and concepts. In particular, Protein Solutions is developing a labless lab for

polymeric materials science, plastics, where all of the samples and all of the experiments

are simply incorporated into a tiny lab configured to look like a book. They estimate thai

for this one very specific univenity course alone, the market for such a labless lab in

polymer materials would be several million dollan per year, not counting overseas or

Canadian sales. Protein Solutions already has several science educational products based

on bioluminescence lechnologies on the markeL

Utah's medical informatics and hospital information systems industries can also

play a major role. In discussions with Homer Warner Jr. at Applied Informatics, in Salt

L-ake City, their Iliad syst€m, which is now being used in medical schools throughout the

country to help medical students learn the principles of diagnosis and treatment, could be

applied to the home consumer market and educational markets. Children enjoy leaming

about their own bodies and the whole idea of self-diagnosis and self experimentation

could literally revolutionize biology and physiology education.

These responsive Utah companies are just a few examples of the opportunities

which exist in Utah. How many of us were aware of Robotronics as a company which

sells educational robots nationally? How many of us were aware that two Utah

mmpanies, Sculptured Software and Electro-Brain, play a major role in the

manufacturing of Nintendo and electronic games? How many of us were aw:re that

Protein Solutions is actively developing a unique concept of the labless lab which could

alter the way university classes are taught in the future? Given the limited time and

resources in the planning grant, CISE staff were only able to interact with a very small
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number of Utah companies. Given sufficient time and resources, CISE could find

literally dozens and perhaps hundreds of similar examples and ideas right here in Utah.

2. Utah's Science-Releted Companies

An obvious outlet for science educational products is the Hansen Planetarium.

The Planetarium is recognizing the need to expand the marketing activities of its

publications enterprise. Hansen Planetarium Publicetions publishes space science

themes in the form of posters, charts, calendan, postcards, and slides. The products

produced and marketed are selected for their educational value as well as for their

marketability. With a new aggressive marketing plan, the Planetarium is increasing their

sales to distributors. The publications division generated a gross profit from operations

of $65,630 in 1991. For 1992, gross profit from operations is projected !o be $85500.
Previously, the publications division marketed directly to the consumer, mainly through

is gift store. By improving the image and product lines of the gift sore, sales have
grown and they have received favorable public comment. The store has an assortment of
science educational toys and gifts for science enthusiasts of all ages and interests. In the
past five years, gross revenue from the gift shop has varied from $61,041 to $98,750. In

1991, sales were at $94,272 (3\.

The Hansen Planetarium Publications and Gift Store are only two of many
companies throughout Utah which exist or have the potential in the science education

industry. Figure 3 illustrates only a beginning of a list of Utah companies active in
science education directly or who contribute indirectly.
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Curicxrlum Supplerneot,
Childrca's Wodd llasco.
I-carning Wrqupe, Inc.,
Wild Goose , Scierc€
Mrnia, On Track

Hi-Valley Producs,
Van Watcn and Rogers ,
Inc..H.B.Hach,
Hiltech, Syva Company,
Interrech Tradilg Co.

BYU Bea Museun. llansen
Plaaetriun, Hogle Zm,
Childftn's Musem of Utah,
Narural History Museum

Wica! Wasatch
Education, Cseer
Research Corp.

Flo Trm Enterpri scs,
Robotronics

Nao[€ Compmy
Cbem Sbop, lvlazizmc,
Crcat Basitr Nature Co.

Sdt llke Aquaium, Trcpical
Reef, En-Fethers-N-fur, Aqurium
Technologies, Hi-tech Fisheries,
Boccmlcss Blue Aqurium,
Aqurium Arts, Aquarium Pet
Ccnt€r

r This list is not comprehensive

Figure 3: Utah Science-relaL,ed companies
(Source: Dialog Information System)

Recently, a newcomer, the Nature Company, moved into the Utah market.

Operations began in September 1992 in a downlown mall. During a weekday morning,

many shoppers were browsing over the nature gift items - Utah people do have a genuine

interest in science and do purchase science-theme items. Perhaps the move into the

market by a highly respected retailer is an indication that Utah is ready tojoin the

national trend in science education.

Wild Goose is a Ulah company which assembles and markets scienc€ kits. Their

kits are closely developed to follow state curriculum guidelines and come complete with

a book of experiments and instructions. Their major market has been the Califomia

school system, but with increased effort, they are expanding and planning !o sell product

in eleven Western states within the next few years. In addition, they operate a retail store

Museums and Zoological
Glft Stores

UTAH COMPANIES
IN TIIE

SCIENCE EDUCATION

Pet and Aquarium Stores
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where parcnts and science enthusiasts can purchase more kits and science items for use

and gifa.

Wlcat and Wasatch Educetion are both Utah companies which produce

computer software for use in schools. Their product lines include mathematics and

science components. Such programs enable a s$dent to interrt with a computer to

encourage scientific thinking through problems, some with an emphasis on the

environment. Wicat has recently formed a partnership with Jostens, one of the largest
players in the computer software for educational use.

Due to limited time and resources, CISE staff was not able to contact each Utah

company that the Dialog Information System provided (Figure 3). CISE staff is certain

that there axe many enthusiastic business leaders in Utah who support an entity such as

CISE and the state's initiatives in this area Workshops and newsletters will allow CISE

!o better bring this group of people together to enhance Utah's activities. This report is
invaluable as a tml to business leaders who are loking for directions o better their
prohtability and market share. CISE has only begun to tap into the science education

market and has discovered along the way that this report is the only one known to bring
the industry into perspective.
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D. TIIE MARKETS FOR SCIENCE EDUCATIONAL PRODUCTS

Science educational materials are disributed through channels into the public and

private educational market or through the wholesaleiretail segmenL These markets serve

a rotal United States population of over 24O million with almost 45 million of them who

are school aged (Figure 4). Nearly 65 million of the population are over the age of fifty

and are actively making purchases for grandchildrcn. Parents, aunts, uncles, and other

aduls frequently purchase science articles for children's gifts. Where do they buy?

Museum stores, toy and hobby stores, pet and fish stores, gift stores, and promotions

advertising gimmicks are all outlets for science-related products, toys and novelties.

Educational suppliers provide products for school and classroom use which serves a large

population of children.

Figure 4: Demographics and Buying Trends in the United States
(S6uries: Refereniesla, ts, te, tzl

1. Education Martet

Frtucational supplies include teacher materials, new science textbooks, science

kits for classroom use, and science lab equipmenl Over 2 million teachers in the United

States teach in public, private, and Catholic schools. Of those 2 million, there are more

than 100,00O who are science teachen (4). A majority of teachen, most of whom have

no background in science, teach science in addition to other subjects' especially in the

POPULATION
AGES 13 TO 50

47 MILUON
CHILDREN
(unde l3)

. t a



elementary grades. Home schooling is a market which has rapidly expanded this past

decade. over 50o,00o children are now schooled at home (5). Most at-home teachers

have no training in the sciences and look to suppliers for help. Some suppliers cater

specifically to this market (sec Appendix).

Total
Student

Enrol lment
K-12

Total
Teachers

K-12

Total
Day-Care
Teachers/
Directors

Fieure 5: U.S. Education Market
Includeshrblic, Private, and Catholic Schools
(Source: Market Data Retrieval, l99Gl99l)

Purchasing in schools varies from district to districr l-arge districs usually have

a central purchasing departrnents. In smaller districts, purchasing is done by the teachers

or a designated buyer. Independent and manufacturer's representatives call directly on

the purchasing agent at the school or disfict office. The superintendent (and occasionally

an assistant) makes the buying decision for very small districts. As district size increases,

assistant superinlendents, curriculum coordinaOrs, and subject specialists are often

responsible for the buying. The growing tr€nd towards site-based management means

principals and even individual teachers may become more imPortant in the purchasing

decision process.

Publishers of educational mat€rials have seen changes in their market as new

technology found its way into the classroom. This market once encomPassed everlthing

that was Put on PaPer, from textbooks !o tests !o teacher manuals to supplementary

46 Mil l ion
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materials. Print publishing in education is still a very big business with over $3 billion

spent annually in the United States (Frgure 6) (6).

The most notable increase was in science textbooks from 1982 !o 1989. According to the

American Association of Publishers, there was a 1257a increase during this short Period.

124% Change 1982to 1989

1982 1989

Figure 7: Estimated Ind'rstry Sales
Science Textbooks K-12

(Source: SIMBA Information, Inc./Educational Marketer)

Fisure 6: Educational Market-Publishing
(Source: SIMBA Information, Inc./Education Marketer)

88 Mil l ion
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The increase can be attributed !o the reforms in science education and curriculum that are

sweeping the country. With the increasing use of computers in the classrmm, software

has entered the educational publishing arena- SIMBA Information, Inc. has available a
profile library which provides reports on key companies in book, educational and
database publishing and distribution. The Educational Marketer. a newsletter from
SIMBA, provides detailed information about educational publishing, materials, and
equipment compa.nies (see Appendix).

2. Museums

Museum stores in science-technology centers and museums are a familiar place to
locate science-related items. At the Smithsonian, the world's largest complex of
museums, the museum shops are among the most profitable. Here, they generated $24
million in sales in l!E7 ($1,000 per square foo00). The Smithsonian draws a good
portion of revenue from mail-order catalogs. These catalogs are mailed to more than 2.3
million people a year (7). Science and natural-history museum shops have scored big
with dinosaur-ty'pe producs. In the three years from 1982 !o 19185, sales at Boston's
Museum of Science slore have almost doubled (8). Managers of museum shops are
recognizing the need for effective marketing plans and more aggressive efforts.

There is a growing need for companies who specialize in science displays.
Science exhibits :ue more interactive and require considerable time in the developing
phase. The mechanical workings, the text or message, and the visitor's interaction must
all be considered in building a successful exhibit Companies, such as the New Curiosity
Shop of Caf ifornia (41*96-lT12), develop, construct, and market exhibits to museums.
Several large museums, such as the Ontario Science Centil (416-429-4100), market their
displays to other museums who may wish to duplicate an exhibit at their facility.

For the state's bicentennial in 1996, Utah is currently considering a new science
center facility. The new center will have interactive displays and will have many facets
of scienc€ education. With diverse technology and leaders in their fields in Utah, the new
science center promises a unique opportunity to the people of Utah and to others around
the country (see Section D.
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3. Retail Chaln Ouflets and Catalogs

Of particular interest is the rapid growth and proliferation of retail outlets focusing

almost exclusively on science-related products, such as Worlds of Wonder, Natural

Wonders, and the Naturc Company. The nation's growing interest in environmental

and ecological issues has in part fueled this interest in science educational products. That

interest is expected to continue and expand over the next decade or so. Both the Nature

Company and Natural Wonden are rapidly expanding, each with over fifteen new stores

expected to open this year.

The Nahrre Company retail chain sells a wide range of products through catalogs

and retail outlets. They currently have over fifty retail stores nationwide and mail about

six million catalogs a year (9). The unique selection of products ware designed to

increase the appreciation and undentanding of the natural world. Product categories

include books, audio and visual tapes, posters, paper producs, gifs, educational toys,
garden items, minerals, sculptures, and jewelry. Gift shoppers account for approximately

6O% of sales, with fun shoppen bringing in another 30% of total sales. The remaining

l0% are lmking for specific items suited !o their needs (10).

l-ooking at the dimension of this market and the vitality of the nature theme,

Nature Company has grown from $5 million in sales in l9B3 to over $50 million in 1991
(9). This represents a compounded growth of over 48 percent. Sales for 1992 are

expected to be well over $6O million. Another approach, which Nature Company

anticipates to expand, is the establishment of kiosks. Kiosks are small retail outlets, as

little as 10O square feel Nature Company plans to open six kiosks in 1992 and estimates

another 20 in 1993. They will be placed in high traffic areas such as train stations,

airport, and test mall locations and will have an ordering area for catalog sales. With a

tremendous success rate, many more stor€s similar to the Nature Company will be

appearing nationwide.

4. Toy Storcs and Books

As a partial remedy to the declining prolrciency in science, parents are tuming to

science !oys. This category has also been fueled by growing concern nationally for the

environment, nuclear energy, and recycling. According to the Toy Manufacturers of

Ameicz (21247t I l4l), education/science toy shipments reached $44 million in 1990.
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Manufacturers are becoming more aggressive in their marketing methods. For example,

Tasco has come out with a new merchandising package called 'Science Center" and

which features over 16 different products. Skilcraft science kits have changed their

packaging design to improve the 'lmage" of science. Fisher-Price is now marketing new

science products which are intended !o interest the preschool set. The future looks bright

for science !oys, especially new and innovative products.

Electronic games, like Nintendo and Gameboy, account for the largest portion of

the oy industry. Other electronic games are available which can connect to a TV and

have an educational emphasis. Imagine the possibilities if Nintendo or other have makers

were to incorporate a science theme into their products.

Bmks are changing with the science education reforms. Children's books are

increasingly being published with fold-outs and popup activities. The newer generation

of books will be more interactive, for example, the Explora Book published by the

Exploralorium in San Francisco. This book comes with a magnet, agar, and other

materials. Its pages are filled with activities which the reader performs in order to

discover and understand. EXplgg legk is available from local nature/science theme

stores or the neaxest Nature Company store. There could be hundreds of such Explora

Books for different age groups, different audiences, and different topics.

5, Pet and Fish Stores

Pet and frsh stores offer an excellent environment for developing science

awareness products. Maintaining an aquarium is a task of duplicating a mini-ecosystem,

and many store clerks are unaware of the science involved. The pet fish market is one of

the fastest growing segments of the pet industry. According to Trevor Linc, the founder

of fish franchises in the United States, there are 22 million aquarium owners nationwide

buying $3.5 billion worth of fish and supplies a year ( 11). Pet Supplies and Marketine

and Tropical Frsh Hobbyist are two of the trade publications for this market. Ray E

Hunziker, editor of Trooical Fish Hobbvisl claims that miniature coral reefs are leading

the nationwide boom in the tropical fish industry ( 12). A fully stocked aquarium with a

miniature reef cosls between $60O and $4,000. Tropical hsh may someday replace dogs

and cats as the preferred domestic house pet
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The industry is bracing itself for regulations on the importation and removal of

natural organisms due to the environmental damage now occurring in many areas. This

will create a demand for technologies and companies who can produce and reproduce fish
in captivity, minimizing the need to collect from natural populations.

6. Hospital, Hotel, end Airpoil Gift Storcs

While visiting with a sick child or grandchild, a parent or grandparent slips out of

the hospital room and ventures to the gift shop !o look for a gift to occupy the child's

extra time and !o provide an educational play time. With more people now educated than
ever, parents and grandparents are shopping for educational gifts. Combine that with the
recognition for improving science and mathematics in this country and you have an ideal
setting for science-relaled gifts. People are also living longer and traveling more, hence,
they arc morc likely to pick up gifts along the way to bring home to their children or
grandchildren. Hotels, national parks, and famous landmarks typically have gift shops.

Parents and grandparents are spending nearly $75 billion on children (Figure 4).
Grandparents, which account for E% of the toy buyers, have an average of 5.5
grandchildren. About 2 out of 5 adults are toy buyers. As for spending, 54% of parents
averaged $150 on loys in a year while grandparents spent an aveftrge of $172 (13).

Airport terminals are changing across the nation to becoming shopping malls.
Thousands of consumers are passing through and waiting in major airports everywhere.

Europe has already tapped into retail development at airports. Camegie Museum has
been seriously considering opening museum shops at airport terminals. Bloomingdale's
of New York has developed a Bloomi's Express, and Cockpit, a catalog retailer with an
aviation theme, are both lmking at spac€ in airport stores. At Denver's Intemational
Airport, specialty shops will accommodate to airport travelers with a greater emphasis on
customer service. At Portland's airport, a Nike store allows passengers to purchase

athletic shoes while waiting for flights. Stores with a *Made in Oregon" and "Made in
Pennsylvania" theme are capitalizing on traveler's appeal !o purchase in-state products.

The type of products available at airport slores are impulse items. Ira Weinstein,

President of Airport Interviewing and Research Inc., a White Plains, N.Y. consulting firm
(914-42&3801, has interviewed airport travelers about what they would like !o see in
their airport experiences. AIR provides comprehensive information about travelers an
concessions at airports.
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7. Promotionsl Advertislng EfTorts

Fast food restaurants are cashing in on the science craze. Marketing efforts aimed

at children's meals are focused on environmental and ecological themes. Rax restaurants,

a 50Gunit sandwich chain headquartered in Ohio, has a long-term commitment to science

in collaboration with the National Science Teachers Association. The project, The

Discovery Club, is multiJayered through classroom participation, communiry activities,

and a science education fund. The Discovery Club is essentially a leacher-designed

program that rewards students in elementary school for science achievement. Within the

store, several children's meals will have a scientific theme. 'Optic Topics" was the title

of the fint children's meal and it included magnifying glasses,3-D glasses and

periscopes. The Rax Educational Fund will provide additional money to teachers to

purchase classroom science equipmenL Other support from Rax will go to community-

related activities and !o local science fain ( 14).

E. The Business of Job Training

Many companies must train new employees to develop the skills required for the

work they will perform. Many of the skills are technical and require some science and

mathematical abilities. One estimate indicates that U.S. companies are spending $25

billion a year to upgrade employee skills. Outside companies are sometimes contract€d

to come in and provide the appropriate training. Software designed speciltcally for this

application has become big business.
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E. MAR,KETING AND DISTR,IBUTION

You have spent many years and numerous hours !o develop you product and are

now ready to place it into the marteL Wherc do you start? First" you must define where

the product best lits. Is it for classroom use? If so, is it for elementary, middle, or high

school level? Are you going to concentrate your marketing efforts on public or private

schools? Perhaps your product is too costly for schml budgets, or, maybe, your ploduct

is a mass-marketable item. Is your product suited for mail-order catalogs, a large

company' s product catalog, or will you need to have your own printed marketing tool?

Individual representatives may be interasted in your product o add o their

existing lines or you may want !o consider puning your product with a dealer who is a

school supplier with a showDom setting and a catalog. Most states and school districts

have annual teacher conventions where product booths are set up. The National Science

Teachers Association (NSTA) sponson an annual meeting in the spring and a variety of

regional meetings with large attendance by science educators. Trade shows to consider

include the Ed Expo and EDSA Intemational. For those catering to the home school

market, separate conventions exist (Appendix). Mailing lists for various school personnel

are available through Market Data Retrieval and QED. NSTA will provide a mailing list

of all member science teachers for a fee. Other selection options, like geographic area or

schools with computers, are available from the companies above and are worth

considering.

Before investing large sums of money into the finished product, a market test and

sampling would reveal any flaws and would act as a gauge of responsiveness. This may

be done by gathering science teachen and possibly students to try your product, or, you

may attend seminars and training sessions for science teachers and pass your product

around for response.

The retail market is much different than the educational market While not

restricted by low school budges, other facton such as inventory controls and rate of
product tum-over will set limits. Does your product have a gift potential or is it more of

an educational toy? Many stores exist that are ready to grab innovative-type products.

Several specialized stores exist which have a science/nature emphasis such as Nature

Company and Natural Wonders. Products which can be marketed at these s[ores are

often suitable for museum shops at science-technology centers, zoos, natural history
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museums, and aquariums. Does your product resemble more of a gift which would

appeal to grandparents or parcnts? Is your product appropriate for pet and aquarium

stores?

Marketing techniques will depend on the siz€ of the relail outlet you have chosen.

For example, product selection for chain outlets, such as Nature Company and Natural

Wonders, will need to be coordinated at the corporate offices for nationwide distribution.

Key personnel may be the sales manager, purchasing agen! or marketing manager. You

will need to make calls to determine who is in charge of product selection. For smaller

stores, often the person to speak to is the manager and can usually be found on the

premises. Still, the manager may not be the person making the purchasing decisions and

you should ask !o speak to the proper person.

Trade shows are an excellent mechanism for presenting your product ino the

market. Other exhibiors may be interested in your product or provide the name of

another potential manufacturer or outleL Toy Manufacturers of America can provide

show information regarding toys and hobbies. America Museum Association and

Association of Science-Technology Centers have listings and information about museum

gift stores nationally. Gifts and Decorative Accessories. a gift industry magazine, is a

useful source if your product fits into the gift category (Appendix).
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F. THE TJTAH SCIENCE CENTER

Utah's Unique Science Center (UUSC) is a major state initiative to develop a

fully modem, state of the art, interactive, discovery-based, science and technology center

for the state of Utah. The plan is o have the center open during the state's centennial

year, 1996.

The Utah Science Center task force has been meeting for over two years, has

produced a variety of reports, studies, and plans to provide the basis for the science center

initiative.

In addition to contributing dramatically to science and technology literacy and

experiences for Utah citizsnry, the science center will provide a major stimulus for the

development and growth of a science education indusry in Utah.

As indicated earlier in our discussion of the Hansen Planetarium's mmmercial

activities, the science center would b expected lo produce a variety of materials for

science education which would be distributed and sold primarily out of state and

internationally. These products include interactive hands-on exhibits, science and

technology discovery kits, various science project materials, workshops, short courses,

and other activities with national and even international draw. and of course a varietv of

books and other publications.

Like any other high technology activity, the science center will spin off a variety

of initially small, rapidly growing companies which will, in their own right, make

signilicant contributions to the Utah economy. The Utah Science Center is expected to

be a 30 to 50 million dollar projecl It will dramatically increase Utah's visibility and

reputation as a science and technology-based state, and through its activities, will

dramatically enhance Utah's economic base.

For further information contact the Hansen Planetariumfutah Science Center.
(801) 538-2104 ext.227, or the Center for Integnted Science &lucation (CISE) at the

University of Utah, (801) 581-4:179.
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G. GROWTH POTENTIAL FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION INDUSTRY

Science illiteracy is widely recognized as a threat !o our great nation, both

economically and ecologically. It is increasingly difficult for high-technology firms to

find the scientists and engineers who will make lomorrow's discoveries and develop

tomorrow's products. The shortage of competent people is a long-term problem that

threatens the competitiveness of the United States in today's global economy. The

citizenry is called upon !o make legislative decisions which affect our national and global

environmenl In order to make such decisions, this generation and future geneftItions

must base these decisions on scientific fact and undentanding.

This decade will be the beginning of an increased effort to preserve the global

environmenL Companies everjnvhere are pitching in to Promole recycling.

Environmentalists are fighting to protect natural habitats for species everywhere. The

EPA keeps watchdog over companies for the safe disposal of chemicals and nuclear

wastes. But these efforts require the scientific skills !o creatively find ways to effectively

deal with these problems without further harming the delicate balance of nature.

The success of Nature Company, Natural Wonders, National Wildlife, National

Geographic, the Smithsonian shops, the Boston Museum of Science, the Exploratorium,

new aquarium centen, and science centers everywhere are evidence of the increased

awareness among the general public. Opportunities exist that never did before. Airport

terminals are becoming shopping centers, nature theme stores are rapidly expanding,

museum managers are more aggressive marketers, software and videos are increasingly

found in classrmms, children's books include interactive mechanisms, aquarium business

is booming, and hotel gift shops have boosted revenues as more people travel.

With many new technological advances and businesses, the potential to pour

innovative products inlo the market is immense. Medical technology companies can

adapt their devices for classrcom use or retail sales. Imagine looking at the inner

structure of a frog through inexpensive imaging equipmenl Animal dissection is already

prohibited in some classrooms. Physics and materials technology can play a role in this

industry. I ^sers can be safely built into interactive educational books for children.

Biotechnology can be incorporated into novel products. hotein Solutions, a Utah

Company, has developed 'Night-Life" and 'Galaxsea", which captivate a child by using

bioluminescent organisms. Software lechnologies can design programs which can cover
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a vast array of sciehtific inquiry. Elecronic games can introduce science concepts lnl,o a

game cartridge. In the field of bioengineering, acquired knowledge of body mechanics

can be applied to teach about joint structure, body movement, and muscles, particularly

related to sports. Devices can be used to educate people about the flow of electnc

currents in their bodies and their relevance to muscle confactions.

In order to bring about new uses for technology in science education,

brainstorming is essential. Pannerships among colleges, universities, and businesses are

helpful. Workshops could be established to coordinate efforts to develop new products

and determine the marketing potential. Colleges and universities could employ students

to conduct market analysis and product evaluation. If the product is a 'hit" after doing

actual market testing, the final market strategy and distribution network can be decided.

Existing compa.nies, and possible new ones, can successfully enter their innovative

product into the market.
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A,PPENDIX

Trade Shows and Exhlblts

ED EXPO. Aoril
National School Supply and Equipment
Association
P.O. Box 13276
830o Colesville Road. Suite 250
Silver Springs, l\D 2@ll-3n6
QOl\49tU24O
(80o) 3915550

AAAS (American Association for the
Advancement of Science). February.
Annual Meetine
Meetings Office
1333 H. Street. NW
Washinglon, DC 20005
General Informati on: (2V2) 32664.fi
Marketing and Exhibits: (202)32ffi2
FAX: (2O2)249./0.2r

7l I W. lTth Steet J -5
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
(7r4)&2-39K
(800) 6547099
FAX: (714) e2-79ffi

ANNUAL FALL CONVENTION
November
National School Supply and F4uipment
Association
P.O. Box 13276
830O Colesville Road, Suite 250
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(3O1)49rA2n
(800) 39t5550
FAX: (301) 49t333o

FIEI,P (Home Educators l-eadership
Proeram). June
Bob Jones University
Greenville, SC 2l)614
Reservations: (n, A:2-51m

Association). Soring Annual Conference
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Ave.. NW
Washingon, DC 20009- I 171
(202) 32&5800
FAX: (2U2)3?&Wl4

ASTC (Association of Science-
Technolosv Centers). Fall Annual
Confercnce
1025 Vermon Ave., NW,
Suite 500
Washington, DC 200Ot3516
eaD78-72N

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAI
TOY FAIR. February
Toy Manufacorers of America, Inc.
20O Fifth Avenue
New York, I{Y 10010
(2r2) 67rtr4r
FAX: (212) 633-1429

B, Catalogues:

B ecklev-Cardv Inc.
5 West First Street
Duluth, MN 55802
Kay Kleffman
Q'a)7212234

Educational Tovs. Inc.
P.O. Box 630685
Miami, FL 33163-99fi
(80o) 55+5414+ 1@

Flinn Scientific
Batavia IL
Phillip Nlren
(7G) 8796900

Gifted Child Toda)' Catalog
Mobile. AL
Marvin Gold
(2Or47U7w
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Hubbard Scientific
Boulder. CO.
Joe Distelano
GAraa3-9029

bamine Thines. Inc.
P.O. Box 436
Adington, MA A2n4
(6t7)(%-c[93
Richard A. Onanian. hesident

Middle School Cataloe
J. Weston Walch. Publisher
321 Valley Street
P.O. Box 658
Portland, Maine 04lM-0658

Midwest Scientific
P.O. Box 458
228 Meramec Station Road
Valley Park, MO 63088

MPI
I-ansing, Michigan
Elaine Miller
(517)393-0440x45

Science and Nature Di stributors
Yarmouth. Maine
Julie McMurry
(2W)8163746

C. Directories/Listings

Aouarium Sociew Directorv
Federation of American Aquarium
Societies
943 Wadsworth Street
Syracuse, NY 13208

Fresh Water and Marine Aquarium
Maeazine
Pet Shop Directory

Marine Parks and Aquaria of the U.S.-
A.L. Pacheco
Lyons and Burford, Publ, l!)89.

Museum Drectorv (-!999!lls!c!L and
Products and Services Guide
American Association of Museums
1225 Eve Street. NW
Washington, DC 20005
l-80G521-8r10
(Available from National Reeister Publ.
g".r-w3L34n2)

National Park Cooperatins Association
CNB Plaza Suite 302
200 Forks of the nver Parkway
Seviewille. TN 37862
(615\4?f.4.239
Debra Trout. Exec. Direcor

Zoo Ufe (magazine)
Guide to American Zoos
summer, 199 2,pp.99-l@

Zooloqical Parks and Aquariums in the
Americas. l9E2-Y3, A AZP A, 19C2.
LJ. Boyd, Edior

D. Journals snd Magazines

American Bioloey Teacher
National Association of Biology
Teachers
11250 Roger Bacon Drive, #19
Reston, VA 22090
Dan Wivagg, Associate Editor
l,eners

American School Board Joumal
National School Board Associatron
1680 Duke Street
Alexandria, V A 22314
(703) 83&6210
Sally Banks Zakariya, &litor
lrtten/Advisor

Aquarium Fish Maeazine
Fancy Publishers
P.O. Box 6O50
Mission Viejo, CA 926m
(714)8518€.22
Edward Bauman. Editor



Phvsics Teacher
American Association of Physrcs
Teachen
5112 Berwyn Rd.
College Park, MD 20740-4100
(516) 632-8019
Clifford Swartz, Suny Stony Brook, Ed.

BioScience
American Institute of Biological
Sciences
730 llrh sr. Nw
Washington, DC 200014521
(2O2\6?&rffi
Articles/ViewpoinURoundtable/Educ.
klitoc Julie Ann Miller

Childhood Education
Journal of the Association for Childhood
Education Intemational
I 15Ol Georgia Ave., Suite 315
Wheaton. MD 2WU2
(30t)942-1443
Editor Lucy hete Martin

Creative Classrooms (elementary)
Children's Television Workshop
One Uncoln Plaza
New York. I.{Y 10023
(2r2)57t6733
&li!or: Eaine Israel
Tips from Teachers/For Your
I nformation

Curriculum Product News
Educational Media. Inc.
992 High Ridge Road
Stamford. Connecticut 06905
(203)322-'3C0
Editon Jane Y. Woodward
Special Focus/New Products/Product
Showcase (ads)

Discover
I 14 Fifth Avenue
New York- t'{Y l0ol I
(2U2)229-Ol2O
Robert Kunzig, News Editor

Education Dealer Maeazine
l7l Reed Str€et
P.O. Box l0B0
Geneva. tIY 14456
(800) 344-0559

Executive Educator
1680 Duke Street
Alexandria, V A 2?314
(7O3)8*6722
Sally Banks Tzkanyz, Managing Blitor
Endpaper

Gifted Child Todav
P.O. Box 6448
Mobile, AL 3ffiW
(20t47&47c0
Editor: Mawin J. Gold
Activities/Reviews/Articles

Instructor
Scholastic, Inc.
P.O. Box 53895
Boulder, CO 80323-3895

J. Chemical Education
J.J. l-agowski, Bl.
University of Texas at Austin
Austin.TX 78712
New Products/labs/Adcles

J. Science Teacher Education
Association for Education of Teachers in
Science (AETS)
Rm. 310. l20O Chambers Rd.
Columbus, OH 43212
David Haury, Editor

Junior College Science Teaching
National Science Teachers Assoc.
314O N. Washington Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22201
(703)243-7rm
Editon lister G. Paldy @ SUNY
(516l'632-7W5
lrtten/Point of View/ln B rief/Favori te
DemdArticles

lrarnins 92. Sorinshouse CorD.
I I 1l Bethlehem Pike
Springhouse, PA l94n
(21t 64C8700
Editor Charlene Gaynor
Tios/Features/New Products



National Gmgraphic World
lTth and M Streets, NW
Washinton, DC 20036
l-80G638-4077
E<lilor Pat Robbins
Kids Do I t !/Features

National Parent Teachers Association
Magazine

Natural History
Central hrk West at 79th St.
New York, NY 10024
(2r2)76v5ffi

Pet Suoolies and Marketine

Salt Water Sportsman
28O Summer Street
Boslon. MA O2210
(617)439-9n
Barry Gibson, Edilor
(617)439-99n

School Davs (Elementary)
Frank Schaffer Publ., Inc.
374O Hawthome Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 37&1133
Editor: Barbara Allman
Theme Units/Ready to Go Science

Science Educator
National Science Suoervisors Assoc. J.
Deoartment of Curri-culum and
Insiruction
East Tennessee State Universitv
Johnson City, TN 37614
Editon Jack Rhoton
(516)267-36v2

Science and Children
(preschool/elementary/middle school)
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Ave.. NW
Washington, DC 20009-1 l7l
( 2 V 2 ) 3 2 & f f i
Editon Phyllis R Maraccio
I n the News/EurekaliTeaching
Teachers/Res. Revi ewVFeatures

Science Probe!
433 Twin Oaks Road
Seguin, TX 78115
(5r2)312-Ova
Forest M. Mims, Editor

Science Scooe
National Science Teachen Association
1742 Conn. Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20009
(2U2)32&ffi
St€ven J. Rakow. Edior

Science Teacher
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Ave., l.IW
Washington, DC 200o9
(2U2)32&ffi
Edioon Juliana Texley
B rief s/lrtt€rs/ldeas/Notes/A rticl es/news

Teacher Magazine
Washington, DC
Editon laura Miller
(2U2)3*4rr4

Teachins K-8
1200 Park Newport, Suite 421
Newport Beach, CA Y2ffi
QA\e+2AO2
Michael Hegden, Science Columnist

Tov and Hobbv World

Toy Book

Trooical Fish Hobbvist Maeazine
1 TFH P1,"2
Neptune City, NJ 07753
Maymond Hunziker, Editor

E. NewsletteryNewspapers:

rlndicates unlikely to run press release
or product evaluations

AETS Newsletter
Association Education Teachers Science
5040 Haley Center, Auburn University
Aubum. AL 3&9-5212
(2O5)8/,/-'6799
Bill Baird. Exec. Sec./Ed.



Announcer
American Association of Physics
Teachers
5l 12 Berwyn Rd.
College Park, MD 2O74G.4100
(301) 34s20o
Bernard Khoury, Editor

ASTC Newsletter (bimonthly)
Association of Scienc€ and Technology
Centers (ASTC)
1025 Vermont Ave., NW, Suite 500
Washrngton, DC 200013516
(2O2)783-72co
Jill Reiss, Interim Editor
Chris Raymond, Direcor of Publications'Museum Marketplace" column

*BSCS -- Innovative Science Education
Newsletter (semi-annual)
830 N. Tejon SL, Suite 405
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
(719) 57&1136
Catherine M. Monson, Edior

Center Piece Newsletter
lrsley College
Center for Math, Science
& Technology in Fducation
29 Everett SL
Cambridge, MA 0213&2790
Judith Royer

Communique (AAZPA)
Oglebay Park
Wheeling, WV 26003
(304)242-2rQ
Linda Boyd, Managing Editor'Announcements" column

CSTA Newsletter
Conn. Science Teachers Assoc.
Hurlbutt Bementary School
9 School Rd.
Weslon, Ct 06883
QA3\869{tr20
Eileen G. Gengston, Co Editor
William Peltr, Co-Blir,or

tCurriculum Reoort (bimonthlY)
National Association of Secondary
School hincipals (NASSP)
1904 Association Dr.
Reston, VA 22091
(703) 86G0200
Thomas F. Koemer. Dir.of Publications

P.O. Box ?921
Madison. Wl 53747-7Y21

EPA Earth Notes
U.S. EPA
Office of Envi ronmental Education
A-107,401 M. Stre€t, SW
Washington, DC 2W
QAD2e44s

Federation Report
Federation of American Aquarium
Societies
923 Wadsworth Street
Syracuse, NY 132G

Focus on Science Education
Calif. Academy of Sciences
Golden Gate Park
San Francisco. CA 94118
(4rs)7*7t4s
Mary Marcussen, Editor

Hands Onl
TERC
2067 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) v7-M3O
Lori Kenney, Editor

Helping Children Lrarn
Parent Institute
P.O. box 16
Fairfax Station. VA 22039-0016
("7O3)323-s2s

tl!-g[$!gi3!esNewsletter
Education Writers Association
l00l Connecticut Ave, NW
Washingon, DC 20O3G5541
(2V2)4299ffi
Anne C. bwis. Edior

Environmental Education News
Wisconson Dept Natural Resources



1725 De Sales St. NW
Washington, DC 20036
(2U2)429-W
Rose Bierce, Blitor

Masthead
Mass. Association of Science Teachers
P.O. Box 87, West Side Station
Worcester, MA 016O2
Jovce Gleason. Editor'CooAs ana Services"

Missouri Science News
16 E. Church SL. Box 46
Bowling Green, Missouri 63334-M
Claud T. Greenlee, Editor

NCEA Notes
National Catholic Education Association
Suite 100, 107 30th St., I.Iw
Washington, DC 20007 -3852
Mr. Frank Savage, Edilor

NEA Todav
National Education Association
l20l l6rh st., Nw
Washington, DC 20036
QO4a22-12W

News and Views
National Association of Biology
Teachers (NABT)
I 125O Roser Bacon Dr. #19
Reston. Vi, 22090
('lo3) 4'lr-rr34
Cheryl Menill, Editor'Update" and 'R.egional News" columns

*NSRC Newsletter (Quartedy)
National Science Resources Center
Smithsonian Institution, MRC-502,
1201 Arts and Industries Bldg.
Washingon, DC 20560
(2O2)357-2555
Douglas l-arp, Executive Director

NSTA Reportsl
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Conn. Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 32&5800
Ann Wild, Editor'Science Teachers Grab Bae"

Plal,thinss
51 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010
(2r2\f894?'-!
End paper column

rScience Elucation News (montNy)
American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS)
1333 H Street" I'{W
Washington, DC 2Cf[547C2
(2U2)32666.20
Barbar+ Walthall, Editor

Science News
l7l9 N. StreeL NW
Washington, DC 20036
QA2\7852255
Patrick Young, Editor

Science of Food and Agriculture
CAST (Council for Agric. Sci. Tech.)
137 Lynn Ave.
Ames. IA 5001G719?

Science Weekl], Teaching Notes
lrvel A
P.O. Box 70154
Washingon, DC 20ffi-0154
601) 68G8804
Rebecca Brune, Editor

*SMILEUpdate
Oregon State University
Ads A-100
Oregon State University
Corvallis. OR 97331-21M
(503) 737-2388
Sue Borden. Editor

Suoer Science Red
Scholastic. Inc.
730 Broadway
New York, NY 100O3
Frances Nankin. Editor

Teacher Magazine
Suite 250
4301 Conn. Ave., NW
Washington, DC 200G
(3r4)32+2rm
(3r4)73+394D
C.T. Greenlee



VSTA Newsletter
Vermont Science Teachers Assoc.
RR 1. Box ll28-D
Charlotte. vT 05445
Roberta Whitmore, Blilor

F. Local:

*Adventures/ljtah Natural Historv
Utah Museum of Natural Historv
University of Utah
s.Lc., uT 84112
Fhtty Kimball, Editor

Collaberator
Blith Bowen l-aboratory School
College of Education
Utah Stat€ University
Logan, UT &1322
Donald Daugs

Growing Wild
Utah's hoject WILD Newsletter

xMolt
Wild Goose Company
5181 So. 300 W.
Murray, UT 84107
B.K. Hixson. Editor

POINT Newsletter
American Federation of Teachen
1855 So. Main St, #5
s.Lc., uT 84115
res7ffi
Clin Millward, F,ditor

Proiect l-earnine Tree
Joan Doloh
53&s505

*Safari -- News from Utah's Hogle Zoo
(monthly)
26OO E. Sunnyside Ave.
P.O. Box3175
s.Lc., uT 841584475
(80r) s82-1631

Sound-Off
UtAh StAtC FTA
Newsletter
Sherma Yeates, Editor

UEA News (Utah Education
Association)

Utah Societv for Enviommental
Education
350 E. 50O So., Suite 2018
s.Lc., uI 84l l l
(801) 32&1549
Vem hidley

Utah Science Teachers Association
(USTA) Newsletter
Department of Zoology
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT &1602
37u3ql
Richard Tolman. Blilor

Viewooints
Utah Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development
Jordan School District
9361 So.300 E
Sandy, UT 8/07U2993
Jean Wullam, Editor

G. Miscellaneous:

Canadian Museum Association
280 Rue Mercalfe Street. Suite 202
Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K2P lR7
(613) 233-5653
John McAvity, Exec. Director
1991 June, Hamilton, Ontario

Educational Marketer
SIMBA I nformation. Inc.
P.O. Box 7430
Wilton. CN 06897
(203)834m33
Glenn Sanislor, Editor

Gifs and Decorative Accessories
Geyer-McAllister Publications, Inc.
51 Madison Avenue
New York. t{Y 10010

Giftware News
Talcott Communications Corp
34O5 Empire State Building
New York tIY l0l18

vate Chlldcare Assoe,
not in phone hk



Home School Source Bmk
By Don Reed
Brook Farm Books, Maine (publisher)

Market Data Retrieval
16 Progress Drive
P.O. Box 2l 17
Shelton. CT W2ll7

Mid Atlantic Association of Museums
P.O. Box 817
Newark. DE 197laGl7
(302)73r-r4u
Rebecca Wilson, Exec. Director
1991 OcL Buffalo, NY

Midwest Museum Conference
Illinois State Museum
Spring and Edwards Streets
Springfield, lL 62705
(217)792-738a
Edward Munyer, Assist. Direclor

Museum Store Association
I Cherry Center, Suite 460
501 South Cherry Street
Denver, CO 8f]i 222
(3O3)329-6e6a
Beverly Barsook, Exec. Direcor

Science and Mathematics Education
Brieling Book
National Science Teachers Association
1742 Connecticut Avenue. l.IW
Washington, DC 20009
Profile and Bu],ing Influence Study

National Diffusion Networks
US Dept. Education
555 New Jersey Ave.
Washington, DC 202G
Linda Jones

National Schml Supply and Equipment
Association
8300 Colesville Road, Suite 250
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 4950740

New England Museum Association
Boslon National Historical Park
Charlestown Navy Yard
Boston, MA CI2l29
(617)72G-r573
hura Roberts. Exec, Directol

Qualiry Education Data Inc. (QED)
A division of Peterson's Guides. Inc.
1600 Broadway, 12th floor
Denver, CO W2O24912

School Market Research Institute
P.O. Box 10
Haddam, CT 06438
(203)34H18
Bob Stimolo

Toy Manufacturers of America
200 Fifth Avenue
New York, l.,ry 10010
(2r2) 67tr14r

Westem Museums Association
5801 Wilshire Boulevard
l-os Angeles, CA 90036
(213)85"7-6301t6324
Kate Siblev. Exec. Director


